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IP67 NEW Industrial Plug and Socket 16A 32A 3 Pin 4 Pin 5
Pin Wall Mounted Socket Panel Mounted Coupler 220V 380V
415V

aliexpress.us/item/3256803771074831.html

https://www.aliexpress.us/item/3256803771074831.html?spm=a2g0o.store_pc_groupList.8148356.20.7df77993VvEQfQ&pdp_npi=2%2540dis!USD!US%20%252410.47!US%20%25248.38!!!!!%2540210838fa16686490740127841e833d!12000027606753341!sh&gatewayAdapt=glo2usa&_randl_shipto=US
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About Payment 

 
1. We accept all payment methods listed by Aliexpress. Click to View More.

2. Payment must be made within 3 days of order.

3. If you have decided to buy this item,please pay as soon as you can,so we can immediately
arrange delivery for you.

 
 About Shipment 

 
1. If the parcels wight below 2kg and less than standard volume for shipping will be sent via the
shipping method you have choice,and they will be all traceable;If the parcels wight over 2kg or
bigger than standard size for shipping will be sent via commercial Express(UPS,Fedex,DHL ...);if
there is a difference in freight,please make up for it.Thank you for your understanding.
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2. After parcel sent out, it will become uncontrollable. We will appreciate your patience during
the delivery period. Estimate delivery time is 15~45 days for most of the countries (except for
Brazil).But delivery time may be longer during holiday or promotion period.

3. We are not responsible for any taxes or VAT on the customs of buyer's country.

4. If after 45 days you don't receive the parcel, please contact us. We will submit a search with
the shipping agent and help to track the logistics information for you. If after 60 days, you still do
not receive the parcel, you can contact with us to fully refund to you.

 
 About After-sale Service 

 
1. For products with quality problem,please provide us some photos or vedio.We will discuss
the solution for you.

2. If you want to return/exchange products because of personal reason, it is available.   You have
7 days to contact us and 30 days to return it from the date it was received. If this item is in
your possession more than 7 days, it is considered used and we will  not issue you a refund
or replacement.   You also need to afford the returned shipping cost.

3. All returned items must be in the original packaging and you must provide us with the shipping
tracking number, reason for the return, and your order number.

 
 About Feedback

 
1. We appreciate your early receipt confirmation.

2. Your feedback is very important for our store, we sincerely invite you to leave positive
feedback(Five Stars)for us. Welcome to share our products to your solical website, such as
Facebook,Twitter, Instagram, Yandex and so on. You can send the screenshots to us, so you can
get a $1.00 coupon as a discount for next order..

3.  Please don't leave negative feedback or open dispute without communication with us. No
matter what problem you meet, we will try our best to provide you a solution. Please actively
contact us before leaving any negative or neutral feedback. Thank you for your understanding!
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Ranking Keywords

mink lashes
This product belongs to  Home
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